























































































































Math304 Assignment 5 Solutions

1 Ca b C

positionpermutation positionpermutation positionpermutation
12 3 48 7 11 15 1413 9 5 l 1013 14 8 2 5 76

opp

y
5 E'ten 8 9

a a a is
ODD
ezparityof box parityof box parityof box

withemptyspaces EVEN withemptyspace ODD withemptyspace ODD
5movestobox16 3movestobox16

O Notsolvable
O Not solvable 8 Solvable

2 a A solution sequence
rr rolla ee

b A solution sequence
Irrdddruldlucrued p

f 3 cycle

rrdddruldlucr.nl d drurdluaull

c Strategy Solvebydoing 9 11 13 Il 1312 91374112
A solution sequence

91113 first we
gyclecontents

of boxes y9 11,13rrdeur drul ed rule
bringtiles913,12 cycle undosetup move
together them

Il 1312 nowcyclecontentsof boxes 1113,12
rrrdellur Crolla Cedrrrulll

O fullsequence rrdlurlcdrulkldrullkrrrdlllurkr.dea Cedrrruell






































3 At firstglance it mayseem like a 2 cycle is required to solve the
puzzle after all we need to get the goatpast the gatetoits left

However we know odd permutations of the
pieces are impossible if empty space is to
return to where it started so how can

ang
the puzzle be solvable

well any 3cycle is possibleto do a theorem
similar to Thm9 I holds for thispuzzle too so
we could perform two 2cycles the two
pieces we want to swap and another
two identical pieces could be swapped
For example the upper left andlower rightfence corners

Theresultof this doubleswap is shownin the figure on the left Sliding the
goat and fence piece to the left
captures the goat insidethe fenced area

4 We will show we can find any 3 cycle by using the 2 by 2
array of boxes 9 10,1314

Let a b c be any three boxes and for simplicity lets suppose
the tiles in these boxes are a b C

Steph Move tile from box a to box 10
If file a is not already in box 10 then bring it there
by cycling it around the outside track putting it in box9
with a space in box 10 then slide it into place

Step move tile from box b to box 13 and spaceto box9

To do this use the outside track pathshownin red in
diagram below and don't touch box 10



Steps Move tile frombos.cc to box 9 and space toloose14

Thismay seem tricky to do but the point is that we can

push any tile through the 2 2 array while leaving tiles a b
in the bottom left corner This can be done as follows

movespacem cycle

list are imac 121 I HIFei tea IET Feib k k b X k b x a y x

we've now moved y past a and b keep doingthis pushing
tilespast tiles a and b until we move the tile frombox c
into the 2 2 array
Let be the composition of moves used in steps 1 through3 We
now have either

17 or Heat
cycle contents so tile ans b tite b C and tile c a
Call this move 0

Now undo 2 and we get 20 a b c

We can therefore produce any even permutation this provesthat Theorem 91.1 holds for this version of the 15 puzzle too
Thin9 1.2 follows from 91.1 as it didbefore


